
March EB PTA Agenda

March 9, 2022

● Auction and related events - updates and questions (5/14, co-chairs)

Amanda Provost has agreed to provide a $3,000 silver sponsorship

City Ridge Developments agreed to provide a $5,000 gold sponsorship

Donations - they are making good progress. Some small business donations are coming in.

Need to make progress on sign-up parties.

Seeking teacher contributions right now.

They are also putting together the class projects.

They are also pursuing councilmember donation of box seats for sporting games. Put a note out
to listserve for folks who can reach out to do that.

Finalizing the alcohol permit and tent rental.

Might need volunteers to help with decorating for day of the event.

Need to get more people signed up for wine parties

Looking for auctioneer – found someone who is reasonably priced, but will need help from
volunteers at the auction

● Budget overview and approach (Adam)

Adam provided a budget with highlighted items that we will need to discuss. Will be making
some adjustments to income, looking to pre-pandemic numbers.

Added for income and expense $7,500 for Read-a-thon/families in need; $15,000 for shade sails;
$5,000 for custodial supplies; $2,000 each for specials (PE, Art, Music); $1,000 for technology;
$2,700 blended learning; Zoom account $150; Auction expenses (TBD); Gear expenses $5,000;

Claire suggested adding PTA meeting, holiday luncheon, screen on the green, drama club, and
enrichment (to provide subsidies for families who need help paying and also to help pay
teachers/ cover their expenses) expenses. Looking to 2019 expenses to see where we were with
these then.

Eulynn suggested adding an expense line for room parent activities.

Took out expenses for new classroom setup; school software; reopening reserve (school does
not anticipate needing).

Money beyond expenses gets moved to reserves. Claire is suggesting to have a specific number
for reserves and then spending the amount over. Next PTA meeting to ask community on moving



working towards figuring out right number; ways to spend excess; encourage teachers to use
their allocations.  Ideas:

- Jen - Capital expense ask to teachers/staff
- add in capital expense item to budget for moving forward
- teacher costs 125K with benefits just FYI
- Investing in educating parents and community in different topics: racism, technology,

gender, discipline, etc.
- bigger $ value. Tech refresh. Innovation lab. That kinda thing. Long-lasting additions.

● Read-a-thon updates (Eulynn)

o looking good; ~$5K already raised, over 90 students; Eulynn will get Ms. Boyle to work
out updates out to school community.

● Screen on the Green - Mary O’Neil offered to help a new parent in setting this up.  Eulynn has an
idea of who may be interested in taking Mary’s knowledge and running with it.  Claire to email
the two as intro.

● Enrichment updates and questions (Claire)

● International Day updates (4/29, Claire)

o Additional events? Screen on the Green?

● Confirming remaining EB and PTA meeting times

o Next Tuesday 7pn suggested for PTA meeting


